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The object of this thesis is to deterr.d.ne the
settling velocity of' certain minerals common in ore-
dress ing w·ork. The minerals use(l in the exper jl'llents were
marcasite and chert. These two minerals were chosen be-
cause there was a convenient supply of both from which
pure and unirorm part~cles could be obtained.
According to Prof. R. H. Richards (Transactions
of' the American lnst itute of' Mining !!h1gineers, Vol. :1'8,
page 235), two quite diff'erent laws are :followed by set-
tling particles, depen(ling on whether the velocity is a-
bove or below a certain transitional or critical POlllt.






Below the critical point at is expressed by
v = k:' (d- r)li~
Above the critical point it is expressed by
the formula of' Rittinger,
v:: Cv''O{Q-I)
In the above formulae,
v = settling velocity in rom.
d = speci~ic gravity of the mineral.
D = diameter in rom.
C ,and K = constants.
To determine the law, Pro~. Richards dropped
galena and quartz into water and determined the settling
...-4-
vclocitJ'- by taking di:r:ferent sized particles and tinling
them a.s they passed :from one poirlt to another.
Pror. Richards deterclined the size of partic-
les by screen analysis. He chose the Double Rittingcr
Sieve Scale, and care:fully measured each sieve he used.
From his (lata (Table V and VI, Vol. 38, pages
219 - 220, T .. A. I. of' .. E.) we notecl that the weight of'
the particles of' galena passing through the screen,
4.125 mm., and resting on the screen, 2.825 mm., rangec1
from .1 to .67 of a gram, and the particles of' quartz
on the same screen ranged :from .03 to .18 of' a gram.
To these particles he gives an average diameter
of' 3.47 mrn., which is the average of' tile diameters o:f
the holes of the two sieves.
Despite tIle dif':ferellce in weights (galena rang-
ing :from .1 to .67 gr., and quartz :from .03 to .18 gr.,)
he assumes :from this eXJlerjl~]ent that tl1e average diamet"er
of all particles on anyone sieve is equal to an averaEe
of' the diameters of' the holes in the two sieves;
namely, the sieve on which they lie and the sieve im-
mediately above it in size.
In our experimental worlc, we f'ound, by we ighing
every particle o~ marcasite on sieve~ or 3, 3-1/2, 5,
and 6 mesh, the :following number of' particles weighing
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between 0.32476 gr., and 0.31511 gr., 8 particles on
#3 mesh, 01 particles on #3-1/2, 27 particles on t5
mesh, Ul1cl 2 particles on #6 mesh. There ''lere 110 par-
ticles 11elow number 6 lllesh heavy enough to c(}r;~e inside
the above weight limit.
From tl1ese tVTO :rae ts, the (liff'erence in we ight
or the particles on a screen and the distribution of par-
ticles oT equa.l weight on a number of screens, we conclucl-
ed that Pro!'. Richards t method of' detel'mining the average
diaMeter is not satisfactory.
THE COMPUTATION OF GRAnl SIZES.
For this reason we determined the va.lne of' ffn"
in the following manner. Since the volttme of any solid
is a :function or its three d.iJllensions, anci the volume of
any solid times its clel1sity is equal to its ,n~ight, we
assumed that the average diameter of' any particle of' a
uniform density is equal to tIle diameter of' a sphere whose
, or
weight is equal to the weight of the particle.
this as an equation, 1J::: ~ <ow
I\. CL
3w=- 3 .•416 xD ~ cL
CO
Recluc:ing this -l
w: D"3 x' f>2 3bX (.L
lo~W.=310$])3+JO~.s2!5b+lc;cL,
where D = diameter o~ mineral.





By applying tbis formula, l'tO determined the T'leight
of particles of marcas~te and chert whose diameters would be,
respectively, .6cr:l., .Gem., .4:cm., .3cm., .2Cl~1., .1cm.
'fhe dens ity of l~larc~sito and cJlert, cts used in
the preceding formula, was determined by means of a
spccif"ic-gravit:y bottle. TIle l)ottle, filled w'ith 'w'ater
at roonl temperature, was first 'weighe(l; then a piece
of mineral which had been previously weighed in .air wa.s
put into this bottle, the stopper carefUlly inserted, ancl
a:rter removing ~he moisture clinging to the bottle, the
mineral, bottle and water were weighed. Great (li1'1'icul-
ty was eXl)eriencecl w'ith air bubbles clinging to the
marcasite. In oreier to avojel these air bubbles, the mar-
casite was inwersed in hot alcohol contall~ed in a 200cc.
beaker 1:'01'" a few minutes, t.hen boilecl for tell minutes in
water. Then as much o:f the excess water was ponbed off
as could be, without exposing the mineral to the air,
and the bea!;:er ref'illed with boiled. water. This was
allowed to stand until it had reachec1 room temperature;
then the speci:fic-gravity bottle was immersed in the
beaker, the mineral placed in the bottle an(1 tlJe glass
stopper inserted. Arter drying, the bottle was ready
for. the balances. This precaution was nQt necessary
in case of' chert, because we experienced no difficulty
with air bubbles.
-7-





where Q. = wt. of' bottle, mineral and water.
P = wt. of' bottle al1.cl water.
W = wt. of' mineral in air.




The Specif"ic Gravit:r of' 1,lal'casite.
Trial. Temp.Co "w" tlQ" Up"
1 17 1/2 2.1850 41.5220 39.7775
2 18 1/2 1.4346 40.9182 39.7725
3 19 1.0316 40.5931 39.7689





Average "d" = 4.ge2
TABLE II.
The Specific Gravity of' Chert.*
Trial. tremp.Co "W" ftQ" It ptf " aft
1 27 .2203 39.8736 39.7409 2.514
2 27 .3005 39.9365 39.7554 ?.516
3 27 .4332 4:0.0204 39.7621 2 .476·
4 27 .3094 39.9429 3Q .7575 2.495
5 26 1/2 .3253 39.9586 39.7640 2.488
Average " d" = 2.499
~} All clean pieces 1:'1'ee :from weatherecl material.
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It woul(l be almost impossible to obtain a
suf~icient nunlber or particles exactly .6cm., .5crn.,
.4cm., .3cm., .2cm., and llcm. in diameter; so to
racilitate the weighing, the weight of particles
.05cm. above, and .05Clll." below each diameter were
calculated, and the pieces chosen whose weights lay
between these limits. The average of these
weights woulcl be very near the weights o:r the
particles whose diameters are those sought.
The results of these calculations are
given in Table III.
-10-
TABLE III.


























• 57534 grms •
.54728 grms.
• 334:60 grIDs •
.31511 grms •
• 17260 grms •
.16014 grIllS.
• 07371 grms •
•06670 grms •
• 02239 grms •
• 01926 grms •
• 0030076 grms •

















The settling velocity was (letermined by drop-
ping at least :fi:fty particles of each diameter tIlrough
17'Ocm. of distilled water. This was done i.n a 'Vertical
tube, 105.4 cm. high and 19.4 em. in diaJ1:1eter.
This tube (see :figure, page 13 ) was in two
sections; tIle upper one a flanged glass tube 102.1 em.
high; the lower one a flanged glass jar 93.3 elll. high.
The joint between the two consisted or the
two :flanges and a rubqer gaslret, held tight togetl1er by
wooden blocks resting against the :flanges and, in turn,
held together by :four bolts.
On this tube 170 em., was the longest distance
that Gould be conveniently laid off' f'or a timed course.
This was marked by a black line around the cylinder,
:four inches :from the top, the upper edge o:f which
marlted the starting point. The f'our inches at the top
was le:r:t t,o allow the particles to attain :full velocity;
170 cm. below this black line was another black line,
the upper edge o:f lvhich marl{ed the :finish or lower sight.
At the top of the cylinder was placed an adjust-
able bracket with a glass platform. This platform
eould be lowered to a suf'ficient depth beneatb the sur-"
face of' the water so that particles could be placed
upon it without exposing them" to the air. After the
-12-'
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particles were :in positlfl,o" it cou1c1 be raised to n
position four inches above the starting line.
The fi~ty particles taken ror each size in
the experiments were se lectccl witIl great care; the par-
ticles or .6cm., .5cm., and .4cm. diameter were selected
from a sample equal to one-eighth of the material on
the respective screens. All the particles rrom these
samples were weighed, saving those between our limit-
ing weights, as determined from the :rorl.1uln" (Page <0 )
This opera'Lion "as repeated until a. suf:ficient number
had been obtained. The pa.rticles of .3cr~. diameter
were selected from a one-thirty-second sample and
wci~hcd as above. The particles .2cn., and .1em.
diameter were selected from.a. sarlplc equal to one-
sixty-rourth of' the material on the ••reen. This sam-
ple was tI1en spread out in a long row nbout two particles
wide, and pieces were selected from one end until a
sufficien.t nun:ber of' particles were obtn med. All
the samples were cut down with a Jones Sampler.
The timing, also, was done with great care by
tv,"o observers, one at tIle upper sight, tlle other at the
lower. The upper observer dropped a particle rrom the
glass platf'orm, started his stop"",watch when the par-
ticle passed the upper sight, an(1 then handed tlJe stop-
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watch to the lower observer who stopped the \'ratch when
the particle passed the lo,'{er sight. The :figures re-
corded in Tables IV. and xv. show the time elapsed.
Tables IV. and L"{. show the number o:f marcasite
IJarticles dropped through the 170Clll. of' water, '\rith
their settling velocities. Tables X. to XV. show the
same :ror chert. The average velocity at the foot of'
each table is that of' the whole fif'ty particles.
Because of' the adhesion of air bubl)les to the
marcasite, the particles were first unmersed in hot
alcohol to break the greasy film, and then were boiled
in water :for ten minutes; this water was co01cc1 to room
temperature, anti ~rom it the particles were placecl on
the lowered glass platform ,,;rithout l)eing exposed to
the air. This was d.one to obviate all cl!l-nger of having
air bublJles clinging to the particles. With the cllert,
the particles were boilc(l in water only, and placed




Seconds of' Time :for Marcasite Particles to
Drop Through 170 em. Diam. of' Particles .6cm.
•Time. Velocity. Time. Veloci.ty. Time. Velocity.
3.7 45.8 3.4 50.1 3.0 50.7
3.2 53.2 2.8 60.8 3.8 44.8
4,.4 38.6 3.8 44.8 4.4 88.6
3.5 4·8.6 3.8 44.8 5.4 31.5
3.2 53.2 5.0 34.0 2.6 65.1
3.4 50.1 4.7 36.2 2.8 60.8
4.9 34.7 3.5 48.6 3.4 50.1
3.8 44.8 4.3 39.6 3.3 51.6
3.7 45.9 3.8 44.8 3.6 47.4
3.8 44.8 5.1 .33.4 3.6 47.4
3.5 48.6 3.4 50.1 3.2 53.2
5.1 33.4 4.2 41.0 3.8 44.8
3.8 44.8 3.1 54.8 3.1 54.8
3.3 51.6 5.4 31.5 3~2 53.2
5.4 31.5 5.5 30.9 3.2 53.2
3.7 45.9 5.5 30.9
Avge. 45.55
4.9 34.7 3.2 "53.2
5.7 29.9 2.6 65.1
4.6 36.9 3.2 53.2
3.7 45.9 3.0 56.7
4.1 41.5 5.1 33.4
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TABLE v.
Seconds of Time for Marcasite Particles to Drop
Through 170 cm. Diam. of Particles .5cm.
Time. Velocity. Ti.me. Velocity. Time. Velocity.
4.4 38.6 4.3 39.5 3.7 45.9
3.7 45.9 5.0 34.0 4.4 38.6
3.4 50.0 4.5 37.7 4.3 39.5
3.3 51.6 6.7 29.8 3.~ 53.1
3.7 45.9 3.6 47.2 4.3 39.5
5.4 31.5 6.5 26.1 4.5 37.7
3.5 48.6 6.7 25.7 4.6 36.9
4:.4 38.6 4.3 39.5 3.0 56.7
3.6 47.2 4.8 35.4 4.2 40.4
3.8 44.7 3.8 44.7 3.4 50.0
4.9 34.7 5.1 33.3 5.5 30.9
4.6 36.9 3.6 47.2 4.8 35.4
3.4 50.0 4.1 4%.5
3.3 51~5 4.6 36.9 Avge. 39.82
6.3 26.9 4.0 42.5
4.2 40.4 3.9 43.6
5.0 34.0 4.8 35.4
3.5 48.6 3.2 53.1
4.2 40.4 4.0 42.5
4.0 42.4 3.0 56.7
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TABLE VI.
Seconds of" Time Tor Marcasite Particles to Drop
Through 170 em. Diron. or Particlcs.4cm.
Time • Velocity. Ti.me. Velocity. Time • Velocity.
3.5 48.6 4.0 42.5 4.9 34.7
5.0 34.0 4.6 36.9 4.2 40.4
5.8 29.3 4.4 38.5 4.4 38.6
4.5 37.7 4.8 35.4 4.3 39.5
3.8 44.7 4.6 36.9 5.0 34.0
5.1 33.3 4.8 35.4 4.7 36.2
3.9 43.6 5.2 32.7 4.8 35.4
4.3 39.5 4.6 36.9 4.2 40.4
3.9 43.6 3.6 47.2 4.2 40.4
4.0 42.5 4.6 36.9
4.9 34.7 3.8 44.7 Avge. 37.81





































Seconds of Time ~or Marcasite Particles to Drop
Through 170 cm. Diam. or Particles .3cm.








































































































Seconds of Time for Marcasite Particles to Drop
Through 170 cm. Diam. of Particles~lcm.
15.59Avge.
Time. Velocity. Time. Velocity. Time. Velocity_
11.9 14.3 14.9 11.4 10.4 16.3
11.2 15.2 11.0 15.5 8.6 19.7
14.0 12.1 10.3 16.4 9.3 18.3
16.0 10.6 11.2 15.2 9.5 17.9
14.7 11.6 10.2 16115 12.2 13.9
12.3 13.8 9.2 18.5 11.5 14.8
13.0 13.1 12.2 13.9 9.8 17.4
12.0 14.15 11.1 15.3 10.1 16.8
8.5 2.0 9.4 18.1 9.1 18.7
9.9 17.13 8.3 20.15 9.1 18.7
11.0 15.5 11.3 15.0 13.7 12.4
9.8 17.4 9.8 17.4 9.4 18.1
12.3 13.8 12.2 13.9
13.0 13.1 j
10.3 16.4 10.4 16.3
12.3 13.8 8.7 19.5
11.0 f5.5 9.3 18.3
10.7 15.9 10.7 15.9
9.0 18~8 8.4 20.2
..;0;21-
TADI.JE X·.
Seconds of' Time f'or Chert Particles to Drop
Through 170 em. Diam. of Particles .Ben.
Time. Velocity. Time. Velocity_ Time Velocity.
7.7 22.1 8.4 20.2 8.0 21.3
















































































Seconds o:f Time :for Chert Particles to Drop Through
170 cm• Diam~ o:f Particles .,4cm.
..
Time. Velocity. Time. Velocity. Time. Velocit~T.
14.2 11.9 8.6 19.8 12.2 14.05
9.8 17.4 8.0 21.3 9.8 17.4
7.7 22.1 7.6 22.4 8.5 20.0
7.5 22.7 11.8 14.4 9.5 17.9
8.6 19.8 13.0 13.1 7.4 22.9
7.1 24.0 13.6 12.5 8.2 20.7
11.2 15.2 9.0 18.9 8.4 20.2
11.7 14.5 10.6 16.05 11.0 15.4
10.3 16.5 14.5 11.7 11.5 14.75
7.8 21.8 13.1 12.9 13.0 13.1
9.1 18.7 8.0 21.3 8.2 20.7
5.4 31.5 10.0 17.0
13.4 12.7 7.1 23.9 Avge. 16.83
11.2 15.2 6.2 27.4
11.4 14.9 8.7 19.5
11.8 14.4 7.7 22.1
9.5 17.9 12.2 14.05
11.9 14.3 12.2 14.05
9.2 18.5 14.0 12.2
12.2 14.05 10.8 15.7
-24-
TABLE XIII.
Seconds o:r Time for Chert Particles to Drop Through
























































































Seconds or Time for Chel:~t Particles to Drop Through
170 eDl. Diarn. of' Particles .2cm.

































































































Seconds of Time ror Chert Particles to Drop Through
170 em. DiaUI. of" Particles .1cm.
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particles lying ~w tIle critical point, the veloci-
ties of which are expressed by Richards_ as
2..
where V = the velocity in mill. per second.
D = tIle diameter in nnn.
d = tIle specllic gravity of the particle,
and K = a constant.
The curves on pages 29 to 32 show that the ex-
pueH/
pa · Qat is not 2.00, but 1.71 and 1.86 and that there is
no direct relation between the settling velocities and
the density of the mineral.
From the two minerals we are not prepared to
say that the exponent that goes on the radical varies
with each mineral, because a slight error in the opera-
tions would be enough to change this considerably and
the d:l.ff'erence between the results obtained an(l the
resul ts of' Richar{ls are not great enough to clraw a con-
Tit e i e 7Iftk<j V e /tJ ~/ :y.:
The two results show, bOlvever, thatl\any particle via /-
.. mineral cannot be determined by data obtained on another
mineral but that tI1e settling velocities :for clif'ferent sizes
o:f the same mineral bear n mathmatical relation to each other
and knowing the velocity for a few sizes the others ca11 l)e
calculated.
